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= It w.a Ben Johnion, we believe, who, 
when naked M&llook’a question, “la life

*»w«- « - ■*«“*• *- »— r^r:;Tnth:ihruti’s:;
Far away seem the times and the rites of the doable point to the pan. The liver 

the Druids ; even under the mistletoe at active—quick—life rosy, everything bright, 
Y uletide—the Time of Yowling. Theirs mountains of trouble melt like mountains 
was ono cf the most ancient and primitive of snow. The liver sluggish—life dull, 
of religions, and its cult is greatly shrouded everything blue, molehills of worry rise into 
in mystery. Yet it is not altogether dead, mountains of anxiety, and as a result—sick 
Among the hills of Wales many strange headache, dizziness, constipation. Two 
relics of the past remain. There may be no ways are open. Cure permanently, or re- 
“ fragments of forgotton peoples,” but lieve temporarily. Take a pill and suffer, 
there are legends and customs and songs or take a pill and get well. Shock the eys- 
ar.d social religious rites preserved unchang- tem by an overdose, or coax it by a mild, 
ed from the days of Arthur and Merlin and pleasant way.
Taliessin. There are probably not a few Dr. Fierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the mild 
seers who, like Glendewer, “ can summon means. They work effectively, without pain, 
spirits from the vasty deep” ; though and leave the system strong. One little, 
whether or not they will come is yet a moot- sugar-coated pellet is enough, although a 
ed question. And as for the Diuids, their whole vial costs but 25 cents, 
line U1 yet unbroken, »nd their weird rite. Mild gentle> a0(ltnillg and healing ie Dr. 
are etrtl celebrated a. of old. Sage’. Catarrh Remedy. Only 60 cent»;

The death has just occurred at Llantria- . 1
sant of Dr. William Price, who held the “ gK 
distinguished office ot Arch-Druid of Wales.
He was something more than ninety-three 
years old, and might have passed for one 
of the old-time bards who perished in King 
Edward’s days, so rugged and antique was 
his appearance. Six or seven years ago, it 
may be remembered, an infant that had 
been born to him in bis old age died, and 
its body was publicly cremated ny him with 
Druidical rites. For this he was arrested 
and brought to trial. But after a hot 
test in court he was acquitted, and a decree 

pronounced from the bench, est&blish- 
the entire legality of this form of funer

al Accordingly, when Dr. Rice himself 
died, a similar ceremony was enacted, with
out thought of interference.

The ceremony took place on the summit 
of a high hill at Caerlan, the very spot 
where the body of the infant had been burn
ed. Several hundred tickets were issued to 
the friends and former patients of Dr. Price 
entitling them to enter the inclosure and 
witness the burning. The hour first set was 
noon. But public curosity rose to so high 
a pitch that, to avoid being overwhelmed 
by a mob of sightseers, it was at the last 
moment decided to change it to 7 o’clock in

asaBrassasgover the previous year cf $412,228.24, and way to the hilltop. No mourning garb was 
making a grand total of death claims paid of ^ seen. The closest friends of the 
nearly $15,000,000, being an average yearly d d Druid were attired in the ancient

costume, of th. Welsh people
nearly $1,250.000. while at the close of «he year The body of Dr. Price was clothed in the 
we had in our reserve emergency fund $5,000 Druidical robes he had worn in life, and

then placed ma coffin of perforated sheet 
produces more than half a million dollars. iron. On the hilltop two stone walls had 

Special attention was directed to the fact been built four feet apart, each being about
ten feet leg and four feet hig^ A nmnber 

that the total gross mortuary premiums paid of iron bars extending from one to the 
by the members during the year 1892 wore other formed a rude grating between them 
*3.041,740.93. Of this sum. *216.000 were added some di8tanoe above the grouni, and upon

ïr.s.ïfÆ«i'K.:hï3the amount of the total mortuary premiums west. A clergyman of the Established

■SSïfe “ rrat ÆiffiRs
second vice-president, and ex supcrlntendent ments 0f the Church contrasted as strange-

Bnrnlmm, counsel of tno association ; J. Doug- Prayer-book with the strange rites. Some 
las Wells, third vice-president, and the eecrc- 8Hght changes were made in the service, 
ta&MiorwiTngBgeanmUo'k,=n were voted a per- such as the body being •• consigned to the 
sonal testimonial by the board of directors of flames. , .,
the association for tho faithfulness, devotion Then under and over and all around the 
and loyalty which they displayed in behalf of cofbn was piled a great lot of wood, perhaps a 
tho city. whole cord of it, and to this were added sey-

T." H Jones. Atlanta. Ga. 6ral tons of coal. Many gallons of paraffine oil
W. J. McMurtry, Toronto. Canada. were thrown upon it, thoroughly saturating

C. M. Oakley, San Francisco, Cal. came forward from the throng and applied
C. B. Wolfson, New Orleans, Ln. torches to the wood, one at each end of
KSBlSSM-e™. ,,

volcano. A brisk breeze was blowing, 
which fanned tho fire and carried the flames 
and smoke far into the heavens. For many

A DRUID FUMERAL- “German 
Syrup”

MUTUAL
PRINOIPLKS

ASSESSMENT
SYSTEM.

HE WOULD HOT LEAVE THE 00L0HYFEBS0NÂLS.

W. 8. Cain, M.P., preiidod at a recent 
temper&oce meeting in London and 
Abel made the address. There was no dis-

A Soldier Prisoner who Climbed * Cocoannl 
Tree mad Defied m Regimenl. TWELVE YEARS OF SUCCESS,It is the custom in the British Army that 

t is transferred from one 
isoners who may be ia 
over to the outgoing 

at the

whenever a regimen 
colony to another pr 
the jail are handed 
corps and continue their sentences 
new station. In one case one of these jail
birds made up his mind that he would not 
leave the colony.

Private Johnson was one of the smartest 
men in the corps, and farther more he was 
an excellent groom and almost a “ cqrdon 
bleu.” He had one sad failing. He was a 
thief. His peculations had, however, been 
generally small, and he had escaped serious 
punishment. One night a large store in the 
town was broken into and a considerable 
amount of money stolen. It was conclusive
ly proved that Johnson was the thief and 
he was sent to jail. When the regiment 
was leaving the colony Johnson, with some 
other soldier prisoners, was to be handed 
over a cording to custom. When, however, 
his cell was visited it was empty and there 
was not a sign of Johnson anywhere. 
A search was made in every direction, and 
at last a prisoner pointed to a cocoanut tree 
which grew in the middle of the prison-yard, 
and there, comfortably seated among the 
tuft of leaves, was Johnson. The warden 
at first tried to get the man down by quiet 
persuasion, then he threatened, then storm
ed and swore. Johnson laughed content
edly at every mood, but did 
The fact was reported to the Colonial 
Secretary, who recommended that the fire- 
engine be called out and the man washed 
down. The chief of the fire department 
hardly thought it was consonant with his 
dignity to wash a prisoner out of 
nut tree, and reported that there was not 
pressure of water enough to get a stream 
to the top of the tree. This was probably 
true, for the tree was a tall one.
• The case was again referred to the Colon
ial Secretary, who took it before the Gover- 

His Excellency was having luncheon 
with some of the departing officers and their 
friends and was having a good time. He 
was vexed that at such a time he should 
troubled with official work, as hastily glanc
ing over the document he added the follow
ing instructions : “ Cut the damned fellow 
down. I mean the tree.”

This could only bd done by the engineer
ing department, so orderlies were sent out 
to find the chief engineer. While all this 
was going on, time was slipping away. Al
most all the troops were onboard the troop
ship, and as these vessels wait for no one 
the escort which had been sent to bring 
Johnson down to the ship had to hurry off 
not to be late itself. Johnson bellowed a 
farewell, and despite the strong language of 
the warden, still laughed and did not move. 
Before the engineer department had come to 
a conclusion as to how to cut down the tree 
and lower it gradually, the troop ship had 

ut of the har- 
down the tree 

and finished his sentence on the island, to 
which he had taken such a fancy. His con
viction had carried with it his “ discharge 
with ignominy.” He settled in the island and 

in easy circumstances. He had un
doubtedly hidden his stolen property, and 
after his release dug it up and started in 

When Johnson was last seen he 
flourishing and had a large cocoanut 

grove around his cottage.

turbance.
Mrs.

rose have 
Crinoline
•ver 11,000 members.

Mr. Oîney, who is to be Mr. Cleveland’s 
Attorney General, is a six-footer and weighs 
over 200 pounds. He was attorney for 
several railroads and his practice is said to 
have been worth $50,000 a year.

,»erjlXanÎevVinteS:
League. The league now numbers

Record of the Mutual Reserve Fund 
Life Association. For children p. medi

cine should be abso
lutely reliable. A 
mother must be able to 
pin her faith to it as to 
her Bible. It must 

contain nothing violent, uncertain, 
or dangerous. It must, be standard 
in material and manufacture. It 
must be plain and simple to admin
ister; easy and pleasant to take. 
The child must like it. It must be 
prompt in action, giving immedi
ate relief, as - childrens’ troubles 
come quick, grow fast, and end 
fatally or otherwise in a very short 
time. It must not only relieve quick 
but bring them around quick, as 
children chafe and fret and spoil 
their constitutions under long con
finement. It must do its work in 
moderate doses. A large quantity 
of medicine in a child is not desira
ble. It must not interfere with the 
child’s spirits, appetite or general 
health. " These things suit old as 
well as young folks, and make Bo- 
schee’s German Syrup the favorite 
family medicine.

A Cough 

and Croup 

Medicine.

B. B. Harper, President. 

A RELIABLE COMPANY
David H. Smith, son of the Mormon 

prophet, Joseph Smith, has been an inmate 
of the asylum for the insane at Elgin for 
seventeen years. He was a brilliant man, 
and has written a book of poems and one of

Sixty Millions of New Business In 1898
$2,705,000.00
$1,000,000.00

Reserve or Emergency fund........$3,371,303.50

Dsath claims paid in 1892, 
Total death c'aims paid •

psalms, the latter being now in use.
Queen Victoria, Princess Christian, and 

Princess Beatrice will each ‘ contribute at 
least one original literary work to the 
en’s exhibition at the World’s Fair. The 
Oueen’s contribution will comprise copies of 
the “ Leaves ” and “ More Leaves ” from 
her Majesty’s diary in the Highlands.

Rudyard Kipling’s father expresses the 
opinion that one of the best pieces of work 
his son has done, a sketch that is “absolute
ly photographic in its distinctness,” is the 
“City of Dreadful Night.” “On a hot 
night,” says Kipling pere, “there is no more 
fearful place in the world than Lathorc. It 
is hell with the lid on.”

W. J. McMURTRY.
MANAGER FOR ONTARIO,

MAIL BUILDINGS, TORONTO.

The Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association 
he’d its twelfth annual meeting in New York 
on Wednesday, the 25th of Jan.. In the business 
offices of the institution in the Potter building, 
and the gathering was one of the largest in the 
history of the association. The reports also 
were of a highly satisfactory character, show
ing os they did that progress had been made in 
every department. •

When tho call for the meeting ha 
read President Harper arose to deliver his 
annual address, and ho was roundly applauded 
by those present. . .. _President Harper’s report was for the year was 
ended Dec. 31, and showed thatthe insurance 
in force had increased from $7.633,000 in 1881 to 
$236,421,790 in 1892, and the cash and invested 
assets kom $6.024 tf $3,690,50a* Tho report

f‘ We have increased our gross assets during 
the year 1892 from $4.319,202.09 to $4,785,286.06, 
making a net gain of $436,083.97.

“We have increased our reserve or surplus 
emergency fund within the past year from 
$3.155,220.94 to $3.371,303.59, making a net in
crease of $216.082.65.“ The income during tho year 1892 from all 
sources amounted to $4,097,243.09, against an 
income of $3,704.126.41 for the year Ml .making 
a not increase for the year of $393,lui.b8.
“Forthe year 1892 wo have paid in death 

claims to the widows, orphans and represonta-

A pretty gown is of seal brown doth with 
a jabot of deep-red bengaline, terminating 
at the waist by a girdle of gold filigree.

GIBBONS’ TOOTHACHE GUM acts a* 
temporary filling, and stops toothache instan ly Sold by druggists,

A costume for the tall figure with a 
steady carriage is of heavy white brocade 
satin, over which is a design of the Dresden 
ffgwers.d been

A.P. 649.

not move. ing
Emperor William lately sent one of his 

photographs to Baron von Friedberg, for
merly Minister of Justice, on which was in- 

ibed “Nemo mo impune lacessit”—(“No 
man wounds me with impunity ”), which, 
he may not be aware, is the motto of Scot
land. It also recalls the one suggested for 
tho rich tobacconist who wanted a motto for 
his carriage : “Quid rides ?”

The Italian Princess Vicovaro, daughter of 
Lorillard Spencer of New York, not long 
ago received a letter at her villa near Lu
cerne, Switzerland, saying that if $3,000 
were not deposited in a certain place by a 
fixed time her villa would be blown up. She 
handed the letter to the police, who, by 
pretending to comply with the demand, 
caught the writer, a young man, who ad
mitted that he was driven to the attempt 
by his intense desire to come and see the 
Fair at Jhicago.

a^çugyi

1811111!a cocoa-

DO YOU IMAGINE
Thatpeoplo would have been regularly using 
our Toilet Soaps since 1845 (forty-seven long 
years) if they had not been GOOD ? The publie 
are not fools and do not continue to buy goods 
unless they are satisfactory.

JjB.

iliiilSSi
CATARRH
REMEDY.tires of

be IMPORTANT.
The preparation of delicious and wholesome 

food is necessary to our happiness. To accom
plish this fine materials must be used. We 
recommend

EMPIRE BAKING POWDER

only by RLLIM Jt KEIGHLEY, Toronto
d a 25cta pou nd tin. Ask your grocer for l

Geiett in India. 7. ed
SolTho Ban j aras occasionally keep dogs, and 

it was, we believe, a Banjara dog which 
gave rise to the Bethgeleit legend of India. 
The story comes from at least half a dozen 
different parts of India, the substance being 
identical, though the localités differ. This 
is how it runs :

“ Once upon a time a 
largo sum of money to a 
could pay nothing, the Baniya came to seize 
his property, but found all that he had was 
a dog. ‘ Well/ said the Baniya, ‘ since you 
have nothing else, I will take the dog ; he 
will help to watch my house.’ So the poor 
man took a tender farewell of his four-foot
ed friend, with many- injunctions to serve 
his new master faithfully and never to at
tempt to run home. Some time after the 
dog got to his new home thieves broke into 
the house and took all they could find. 
Though the dog barked as loudly as he 
could, yet the Baniya snored on peacefully, 
and so, teeing the thieves, disappearing 
with their booty, he followed them and saw 
them hiding their treasure iu holes dug in 
the dry bed of a nala. He then ran homo 
and never stopped barking until his master 
woke u

KOFF NO MORE
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. * 

J T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY THE*

ACUTE or CHRONIC,
Can be cured by the use of

poor man owed a 
Baniya, and as he SCOTT’S

EMULSION
up anchor and was steaming o 
bor. Then Johnson climbed

SEEDS, 1 93
CATALOGUE

of pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
the Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda. A feeble stomach 
takes kindly to it, and its 
continued use adds flesh, and 
makes one feel strong and 
well.

Now roadj and mailed free to all applicants. 
Carefully selected Farm and Garden Seeds, 

Seed Grain, Choice Flower Seeds, C can 
Grass and Clover Seeds. Special attention 
paid to Corn for Ensilage.

was soon and

business. 142 McGill 6t. 
Montreal.WM. EWING & CO.,

WHY BUY 
a Boot or Shoe that does 
not fit. Why punish your 
self in attempting to form 
your foot to a boot or shoe.

flow ip Reach Success.
Why (V) some men succeed in business 

and some’failÎ There aie many things that 
go to make success or failure. We will dis
miss the discussion of lack of capital cr of 
experience, with which no mau should go 
into any sort of enterprise, and suppose 
that a man has learned the primary details 
of his business, and has a fair amount of 
capital to start in with. We will also sup
pose that he has found a suitable field for 
his operations. How shall he succeed ? 
We will at this time lay down one rule. 
He must attend to his own business. A 
beginner had better always set out at a 
moderate pace—not get too far from shore 
at first. He must then give personal at
tention to every detail of his business. 
He must be very careful that he knows 
what is paid for everything that comes into 
his store ; that he has not paid for it more 
than the fair market price, and that his 
competitor is not able to undersell him. 
He must know that every bill of goods sold 
is to bring a fair margin of profit into his 
till, and he must pay special attention to 
the matter of giving credit. Where a bad 
debt is made, first cost of handling and 
profit, all go 
road toward 
sales to make up for one bad one.

Retail merchants too often do not pay 
sufficient attention to small details. The 
wholesaler makes his profit in large trans
actions, where the margin of profit is so 
small that the slightest mistake may put 
the balance on the wrong side of the ledger. 
The retailer makes such small sales that he 
will run behind unless he carefully figures 
im freight, drayage, rent, help, 
risks as part of what he adds 
paid the wholesaler., He must also be care
ful that he gels full weight for his money. 
The jobber sells by the package and need 
not be watchful of these matters, but the 
retailer has to break bulk, and if the pack
age weighs fifty pounds, with a tare of ten 
pounds allowed, while there are only thirty- 
five pounds net weight of goods, the retailer 
will make nothing on that. He must see 
that he gets the fair weight, and then see 
that he does not give more than fair weight. 
A cracker hero, or a handful of coffee there 
may seem to make no difference, but in a 
year the loss means all the difference 
between success and failure.

The merchant who does not give person
al and unremitting attention to all these 
details will not succeed.

T7<OU SIBSCBII’TIOS BOOK». BIBLES 
JD AY» ALBUMS, write to William Briggs, 
Publisher, Toronto

We make our 
Boots and Shoos 
from two to svxdif

_ wSGS

ip. The Baniya was frantic with 
n discovering his loss, and was about After the announcement of the names of the 

prize winners tho epeochmaking began. A 
number of ringing addresses were made by 
Hon. Henry L. Lamb of Lansingburgh, Gen. 
LH. Shields of Philadelphia, and DL. Cameron, 
Deputy-Treas., Province ot Ontario. We here
with give a synopsis of Mr. Cameron s speech.

After a few preliminary remarks ho express
ed Mis deep intcres* in the proceedings of the 
afternoon. He was much impressed with tho 
openness with which everything was done, 
with tho fullness of the information afforded 
t o policy holders and members, with the en
thusiasm displayed, and with the wonderful 
growth of the association. 1 he $t>0,000.000 of 
new business ot tained during the past year 
meant $200.000 a day for each of tho 300 work
ing days of the year, and the contemplation of 
these figures would give the members some 
idea of the enormous lal>or entailed upon the 
management in attending promptly to this 
vast, business in all its details. T he results 
achieved in the Dominion are especially grati
fying. Of the $16,500,000 of foreign business 
obtained during the year Canada contributed 
$4,500/CO, or nearly ono third of tho whole, and 
amount exceeding that written b> any of our 
Homo Companies with one or two executions, 
and tho Mutual Reserve has to- ;ay in force m 
Cauadii a larger amount of insurance than any 
of our Homo Comapnics with two or three 
exceptions. When it is considered that these 
results have been achieved by the Mutual 
Reserve with its ordinary staff of agents, 
while the Homo Companies have all the 
prestige and advantage of magnificent Head 
offices with influential boards of directors, it 
surely speaks volumes not only for the energy 
of the management, of the association, but. also 
for tlio confidence of t he people of tho Dominion 
in its stability and success. As in former years 
scandalous attacks, by anonymous circu
lar i and otherwise, in the interest, and 
doubtless at the instigation of jealous and 
unscrupulous rivals have been made upon the 
Association. The old lino insurance journals 
have likewise maintained their unfriendly at
titude towards tho Association, but the answer 
of the public has been SO'i.OOO.OOOof new business 
for 1892. and the evidences of increasing popu
lar confidence in the soundness of the principles 
and the excellence of the methods of this 
bénéficient institution These attacks have, of 
onur c, their origin in tho fact that the Mutual 
Reserve offers life insurance at, enormously 
reduced rates as compared with the old lino 
Companies, a fact that the insuring public are 
not slow to appreciate. The splendid success 
of tho Company is due in a great measure to 
the indomitable energy and great, ability of 
IT -sident Harper, who lias laid its foundation 
so strong and deep, and has associated with 
him such able.cxpericnced and devoted men,to 
whom he has imparted his enthusiasm, and to 

tent, his other high qualities, that its 
career of progress and prosperity will undoubt
edly be maintained and before many decades go 
by this Association is bound to become ono of 
the greatest, if not the greatest, insurance com
panies in the world. Mr. Cameron concluded 
his stirring address with a resolution of con
fidence on behalf of the Canadian policy-hold
ers. which was seconded by Mr. Wm. Wilson, 
the well-known manufacturer of Toronto.

to wreck his vengenaeç on the dog, but, at- 
bchavior, he deter- 

stead. The dog at
traded by his strange 
mined to watch him in 
once led the way to the nala, and began 
scratching at the hole, and very soon the 
stolen wealth was again in possession of its 
lawful owner. The Baniya’s delight on re
covering his property was so great that he 
wrote on a paper, ‘ Your dog has paid your 
debt,’ and fastening this to the dog’s collar, 
he bade him return to his old master, and 
the laithfnl dog, full ot joy, trotted off as 
hard as he could go. H<s old master, as it 
happened, just about this time began to 
long for a sight of his dog, and determined 
to go and see how 
half

miles the strange spectacle was clearly seen, 
and thousands of people came flocking 
thither from all parts of Glamorganshire- 
Seven or eight thousand of them gathered 
in a ring about the pyre, as close to it as 
possible, and watched it with eager 
est all day long.

Some hours after dark that qyening the 
flames had died down and tliero was only 
a dull glow from the coals. Then with 
long hooks they dragged the coffin from 
the furnace, when it was discovered that it 
had been literally burned through in many 

laces, and when the lid was uncovered 
the receptacle was absolutely empty with
out the faintest trace within of the remains. 
The coffin was subsequently conveyed on a 
bier, followed by an immense crowd, and 
deposited on the couch in the deceased’s 
residence where a few days previously he 
had breathed his last.

WTANTED— Ladies and young men to tak 
Y Y work at their own homes; good price 

and no canvassing. Address Standard Manu 
factoring Company, Lock Box 107, South 
Framing ham, Moss. Enclose stamps, mention Ask for the J. D. King 5c Co., Ltd., perfect III 

ting goods, and be happy.paper.

I CUBE FITS !r>ETERROBOr«n CANOE cot, (im
X Successors to Ontario Canoe Co., (Ltd.) 
Makers of Peterborough Canoes for Hunting, 
Fishing. Shooting Skiffs. Sail Boats, Steam 
Launches. Send 3 cent stamp for Catalogue.

sent Free to any 
address. H, Ga

/aluable treatise and bottle of medicine 
Rm^ M.^riS^West Adelaide Stteet.CToronto, Ont

CDCC-Your name and artistic design in 
rliCE fancy colors, from tho finest Auto
matic Shading Pen Artist in tho world. Send 
3 cent stamp for postage. Comp.ete stock of 
Penmanship Supplies. Address W.A, THOMP- 
SON, Box 528, Toronto, Ont.

sfSiCURES
ASTHMAiliSi
ofnameand P.O.Address g*
will mail Trial Bottle L, 1* Wm
Dr TaktBros.Mkdicine r rW
Ccin‘2flaDSor*coYlM Adelaide Street Weat. 
Toronto.

Whenhe was getting on.
his journey he saw the dog running 

toward him. He drew his sword and await
ed his approach, and as tho dog, with a 
little whimper of jcy, sprang forward to 
caress him, he cut off his head with the 
sword, crying ont : ‘ Thou disobedient dog ! 
Pay the penalty of deserting thy post.’ 
Then too late he saw the note attached to 
his dead friend’s neck, and was seized with 
such remorse that he fell upon his sword 
and died. The man and dog are buried in 
one grave, and any one travelling to Haid- 
arabad may still see the grave by the road-

TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS-
Electrical Supplies. Bell Outfits, See. Re

pairs prompt and reasonable. School and 
Experimenters’ Supplies and Books.

35 A 37 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto, and set a man far back on his 
success. It takes many good Hard Hit.

She-r-Maude? -Oh, she’s one of the friends 
of my youth.

He—I didn't take her to be as old as that

T^OR Breakfast drink Royal Dandelion
Jl’ Coffee. Delicious and nourishing. Pur
ifies tho blood and invigorates tho sy-lem. 
Highly recommended by tho medical faculty.

The coffee is put up in half and one pound 
tins onlv. and is sold by all enterprising gro
cers. Be sure and get it. Ellis & Keighley, 
Manufacturers, Toronto.

STRIKES BOTTOM.
In order to root out 

disease effectively phy 
sicians say you must 

e the exciting?e.
This is just exactly 

What ST. LEON does.
It acts upon 

Blood, Bowels, and 
Kidneys, removing all 
obstructions and im
purities, imparting 
health and vigour to 
all tho organs of tho
CT yi FfiU Uivr^e. 
°1 ; ' mmeiTML
WATER CO . (LTD.)

A durions Fisherman- 
I must let him tell you his own 'story. 

He says :—I neither used rod, lino, nor 
hook, and when I went on my fishing ex
cursions I was obliged to wear a funny 
dress. On my body a loose waterproof suit, 
on my head a brass helmet in which were 
three big glass eyes, on my feet boots with 
leaden shoes. There was also a heavy piece 
of lead on my chest, another on my back. 
This is what is called a divirg-dress, for I 
fish for pearl oysters. At the back of my 
helmet is screwed a rubber pipe, and 
through this is pumped fresh air all the 
time to keep me alive. Around my waist 
a rope is tied, called the life-line, it is used 
to pull me up out of the water with. Dress
ed up in this finery I step over the boat’s 
side ; splash, the water closes above mo, I 
see it getting greener and greener, then my 
feet touch the bottom. Now I am in the 
mysterious place where people used to say 
the mermaids lived, so brigut, so beautiful, 
so interesting. The fish down here, this is 
a tropical region, seem to be trying to out
do each other in point of gaudy colouring. 
It is quite common to see a little fish not 
more than six inches in length marked dis
tinctly with every one of the seven colours. 
I caught one once that had a yellow head, 
blue eyes, red back a white body, green 
fins, a black stripe along it sides, and white 
spots on its tail. I once had a little baby 
shark follow me round for several days. It 
was only about two feet long, and not to 
be feared. It would lie under the boat 
while l was out of the water, and it would 
go down wit a me and keep me company.

IF YOU WOULD SAVE TIME AND MONEY
four a

MV WILLIAMS mm MACHINE

? r.v

interest and
to the price

DRINK..
Y--EATAgents everywhere.wm HORNS MUST OO.

U S. S. KIMBALL,
677 Craig Street, Montreal.

HBycure guaranteed

F LADIES SMjSggSl ^,JcHyrEr“eFt8^Epa',LuEL8clS:
9 TAILORS’ S4LARES. ■ A^ 'Tonmoo„ e,kf
H Satisfaction guaranteed to teach ladies BD £ OINTMENT_gives immediate relief?
Bi the toll art of cutting all garments HB In the hands of TÎlOySANDS it has proved

worn by ladies and children. perfectly invaluable, /t Never Fails^even in

ET

The Leavill Dehorning Clip 
pors will take them off with less 
trouble and less pain tha 
other way.

Send for circular giving price, 
testimonials, etc.

J Telci.hone, 1321. 
Branch.449 YongeSt. 
Sold by ail principal 

Druggists, Groce <
/

JUÊÊ <ILESVJsome cx

Mrs. Mary E. O’Fallon
of Piqua, O., says the Phy
sicians are Astonished, 
and look at her like one

The Right Kind of Wheat.
A grain dealer has written a farmers’ 

paper in tjie west as follows : “ Much com
ment is made regarding the low price many 
farmers are receiving this year for their 
wheat. Allow me to say the reason is 
chiefly because farmers follow every ‘will of 
the wisp’ that appears referring to seed. 
One year it is Ladoga ; another Blue Stern, 
then White Fyfe, and after two or three 
years of disaster they come back to what 
they should never have left, viz., Red Fyfe. 
This year many fanners are losing from five 
to ten cents a bushel on account of having 
sown White Fyfe. New York exporters 
call it rice wheat ; while some who were 
foolish enough to sow Ladoga are losing 
even move. The staple as well as desirable 
wheat on which our reputation was made is 
Red Fyfe, and any agricultural college or 
newspaper that advises anything else does 
incalculable damage. As one acquainted, 
both with its yielding as well as its milling 
q, alities, I caution farmers against White 
Fyfe and Ladoga especially.

Raised from the DeedTom was Quick at Taking Hints-
Infuriated Husband : “ Yes, talk on, 

talk on ! I know you M’ish me dead and 
buried. It wouldn’t be six months before 

would send word to that fool of a lover

Long and Terrible Illness 
from Blood Poisoning CONSUMPTION. sof yours iu Liverpool to co.ne and marry Completely Cured by Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla.
Mrs. Mary E. O’Fallon, a very intelligent 

lady of Piqua, Ohio, was poisoned while as
sisting physicians at an autopsy 5 years ago, 
and soon terrible nicer* broke out on her 
head, arms, tongue and throat. Her hair all 
came out. She weighed but 78 lbs., and saw 
no prospect of help. At last she began to 
take Hood's Sarsaparilla and at once im
proved ; could soon got out of bed and walk. 
She says : “ I became perfectly cured by

Valuable treatise ami two bottles °tf oSfce^ddies* /
SLOCtJM^ COV.ri86*Wett ÂdelaidoStreet. T oronto. Ont, ,

She (sweetly) : “ Hardly as long as that, 
dear Jack. I should probably 
with one stone by simply adding to your 
funeral notice, ‘ Liverpool papers please 
copy.’ Tom used to be so quick in taking 
hints.”

kill two birds >;(

*!f y Have You
^ATARRH
IF so, USE Dr.CLARK’S CATARRH CURE. It

1EFBMSEB
BfflWEB, -saSSSE-
outfit CHEMICAL CO. .153 • =uucE Sr.WOT. TOMSK)., 3u,onu Machinist, 134 Kin: »tu=7* , TfiROHTO

TnusSIN VOGUE

Patterns in challics are of smaller de-

Small slippers soon stretch out of shape 
and aie losing favor.

Long, white, undressed kid gloves “ go” 
with evening dresses.

j IMPROVED THE LAST £u YÉAKS 
NOTHING BETTER UNDER THE SUM

Named Accidentally- 
“ Why do you sign your name J. John B. 

B. B. Bronson ?” asked Hawkins. “Because 
it is my name,” said Bronson. “I was 
christened by a minister who stuttered.” »^RUPTUREHood’s Sarsaparilla

and am now a well woman. I weigh 128 lbs., 
eat well and do the work for a large family.Black satin slippers and black stockings 

make the foot appea- smaller.
Newest capes for now 

Duciicss of Guise, with fancy pi 
and 'oil,iv edged with f

Uhamp'on For Bad Luck- My case seems a wonderful recovery and 
physicians look at mo in astonishment, as 
almost like ene raised from She dead.”and Spring— 

ickered
“Is he such an unlucky man?” asked 

Mrs. Muggs.
“ Unlucky ? Why, that 

ache in his false teeth.”

Hanging pockets of every conceivable de
sign are suspended from the girdle on the 
right side as receptacles for handkerchiefs.

man has tooth-overcapa 
Scotch çiairie and solid colors.

HOOD’S Pills Should be in every family 
Txedlcine cheat. Once used, always preferred.
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